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MINERS AND OPERA TORS 
DECLARE COUNTRY IN FOR 

PROTRACTED STRUGGLE
FUNK OF EES OEMS OIS 

1E0ICT00V TO CINE ON 
EK Of OEUTOAE TO 1. S.

No Foundation For Report That Hara 
Cabinet Would Be Impeached

-*-
Washington, D- C, Not. 4.—In Japanese drôles here It was said to

day that cattle despatches from Toklo to the Hawaii Hooht, a Japan- 
ese newspaper at Honolulu, that the Japanese Privy Council torored 
the Impeachment of the Harp cabinet and the Japanese delegation to 
Paris for the

Despite Spirit of Hopefulness 
" at Washington Labor Lead

ers Say Mines Will be 
Qoeed at Least Four 

Weeks.

encouraging words

FROM PALMER

GRAND TRUNK BILL EXPECTED 
TO REACH SENATE TODAY FOR 

SHORT, DECISIVE BATHE

tlstactory peace terms, eras inaccurate.
It was «plained that there were no prorielone In Japanese law for 

the impeachment of administrative officials, and that the only reoouree 
left bo the hostile majority In the Diet was a refusaj of a vote of 
confidence, which might or might nol cause the resignation of the 
cabinet.

Breaks Away from His Customary Reserve and Speaks of 
His Ideals and Ambitions for the Future—Lauds the 
Greatness of Canada, and Proud to Proclaim That He 
Belongs to the Great Dominion — Expresses Deep 
Gratitude to Canadian People for the Reception Ac- * 
corded Him.

Officials who have Just arrived from Tokio said that while the 
mittee of the Privy Council, which had been studying the 
the Japanese delegation from the pound something

Every Day’s Delay Favors Opposition to the Measure— 
Montreal Gazette Appeals to Senate to Kill the Bill and 
Force Government to the Country — Bill's Course in 
the Commons Tuesday Marked by Several Heated 
Arguments.

report of 
to criticise, on the

negotiations of the Peace Tresdy, found something to crttlse, on the 
whole they approved of the document by the Emperor upon the advice 
ot the council.

Claims That if Federal Court, 
Saturday, Holds Strike Ille
gal Miners Will Discontinue

«

Toronto, Nov. 4.—Pacing the blggeet 
audience which he hae yet addressed 
in Canada, the Prince of Wales today 
spoke ot Canada and his Impressions 
of the Canadian people, of tho Empire, 
and, lastly, of himself before a huge 
gathering ot business and public men 
in the yassey Hall here. The great 
building was packed with members 
of the Canadian and Empire clubs, 
which combined to Invite the Prince 
to meet and address them on the oc
casion of his informal second visit to 
Toronto.

^ No Longer Colonies.

city, town and hamlet which I have 
visited in the great Dominion. Theed- 
welcomee have been quite overwhelm 
ing, and I cam never be sufficiently 
grateful to Canadians for the warmth 
with which they hae received _

1 !Tr forget 1L 11 dfl on!y repe- 
tlUon when I say that I hope to bt 
often In Canada again, and in Tor- 
onto where,1 have had such a wonder-
2* 1 wl" ** never to tor-
get the greatness which you have

thlaJneftr' But- gentlemen,
I am not conceited enough to aooept 
these welcomes as personal to myself 
but realise that they have been given
ing to cL t0** representative com- 
ing to Canada as the heir to the 
torone. My first yislt to the great 
Dominion ha.-made me realize more 
and 6Ver what “ grcal Privilege 

great re»»on«dbllllv that «mfers upon me, and I value' these
«uîTthiv'h1 a"< more hlgh,y
d?.a h 're come ,rom ‘he Cana-
tlon, 88 “ Who,e' from 111 ««•
thekreee a <x,mmuillt7. whatever
ever the» î',l°'?r th6lr W. what- 
ever their education. I ask mvaidf
what does that mean? It mean,' tlmt 
the throne stands for a heritage of 
common alms and ideals, shared 
equally by all sections, all parties and all nations within the British 
commonwealth. There Is a sentiment wh,=h to "hared nTTnl 
by all nations within the Empire but 
also by all political parties within
caSreTwa' ““ know thU' b<"
SS? 1 to'8, common sentiment
which made Britishers stand together
ihi.th *feat war' and 1 realize that 
this sentiment hae been expressed ?n 
tr!'e ”°nder'ul veloomes given me In 
Canada as heir to the throne.

Strike.

Lady Astor 
Makes First 

Speech

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Nov. 4—With the fight on 

the Grand Trunk bill drawing to Its in- 
evitable end In the Commons, Govern
ment whip, in the upper chamber have 
been calling In their men from the 
rar places for the still more strenuous, 
If shorter battle, which will take place 
hnitojii?*1111*' I" the Commons tho 
bill will secure third reading In the 
race of opposition amendment t by u 
majority of at least thirty, and so lit- 
tie apprehension to felt there that a 
number of the member* Tiave paired 
and gone home.

Every day', delay favors the opposi
tion to the measure, which appears to 
he gathering strength. Prom tho 
Montreal Omette today came an ecu- 
tor,1*.1 appeal to the Senate to kill the 
hill, and force the Government lo tho 
country. It fa being represented that 
the Government has no mandate lor 
such far-reaching legislation, and that' 
the people should be consulted before 
It I, gone ahead with. In fact It la 
rumored that among the amendments 
to be offered by the opponent» of tho 
measure in the Senate will be one pro. 
viding that the agreement do not ne. 
come effective until after an appeal

•toted, officially, that ho had not «,* m.torUyT'th, Ume? Hon'.?« S 
Sradtor",CU'Jm"a A. ^Morrow "=e “raW^luilenge”"'the OoVwnment

M5^<c5.^,a8tZ4linyd" ......... «* « to din-
former member of the fuel administra
tion atuff, was among those who sa 
Dr. Garfield. The meeting 
widespread reports that Dr. 
had been delegated to act as médiat- 
or. Several other members of the fuel 
administratlbn staff besides Mr. Mor. 
row aupv Dr. Gertie Id 

Attorney General Palmer, in a letter 
today to a shipbuilder*’ council, which 
protested against Injunction proceed
ings, sounded a new hope by declaring 
ftto belief that if the Federal 
it Indianapolis. Saturday, held the 
strike Illegal, the miners “as law abid
ing citizen* will discontinue It."

This letter whs m.ide public ifter 
the Attorney General’s office had de- 
hied a report that the injunction suit 
«would be withdrawn.

Sensation 
In Diamond 
Robbery Case

.,_W**!ngton, D. C„ Nov. 
the spirit ot hopefulness 
quarters that the end of the coal strike 
was near, spokesmen here for miners 
and operators declared tonight the 
country was in for a protracted Indus
trial struggle in the bituminous fields.

Labor leaders, a bit more specific 
than operators, estimated that an 
union mines would romain closed at 
least four weeks. Other estimates 
cut that time In half, but officials, al- 
though without word of direct efforts 
to bring the two aides together, still 
held firmly to the view that the strike 
would not run that long.

There were no confidential reports 
to the Department of Justice from Its 
agents in the fields, and reports to 
Washington, headquarters of the oper
ators, merely announced that 
night conditions were unchanged.

Returning here from a trip to the 
west. Fuel Administrator Garlleld 
active control of tho situation and 
made ready to tlx a maximum pries ou 
anthracite at the first evidence of at
tempts to advance tho selling price,

Garfield In Charge
Dr. Garfield took part In a number ot 

conferences during the day. but It wn.i

no lack of candidates, but the Govern- 
ment is averse to taking men out oi 
the Commons, for to do so involves 
bye-elections and hye-electlons are not 
popular at Ottawa these days, it Is 
stated, however, that a selection has 
been made, and that In the event of 
an emergency developing during the 
deflate which Is to coma, tour new 
Senators will bo sworn in, the bill car- 
rled, and steps taken afterwards to 
bring the upper house more into 
sonance with representative govern
ment and the popular wlM.

The debate In the Coqimons today 
was the sharpest since the bill was 
introducoed. The Opposition was mak 
ing Its lust stand against the bill, and 
put a lot of ginger into the debate. 
Amendments came In rapid success- 
ion, but one by ono they were voted 
down by the Government's supporters. 
The amendment, which brought form 
the sharpest vevbul exchanges. Ivas 
that in which Mr. MacKensie King astt- 
ed that the agreement with the Grand 
Trunk be submitted to Partlameqt, at- 
tw arbitration, for final mtlticntlon. 
Mr. King declared that failure on the 
Government’s part to comply with his 
amendment would amount to autocrat
ic control by the executive end viola
tion of the principles ot democracy, 
and Mr. Melghen, who replied charac
terized the opposition leader's apeecn 
as a "collection of demagogic platiau- 
des and hackneyed phrases about 
democracy with no more relation to 
the merits of the bill than to the 
its of the government of Japan."

As the evening wore on the cross 
benches took a hand In the discussion 
when J. A. Campbell, of Le Pas, 
ed that tho guaranteed four per cent, 
stock be Included In the arbitration. 
This amendment, however, althougn 
supported by half a dozen Independ
ents and , a solid opposition, was re
jected by a substantial majority. The 
debate was entering Its last etagès at 
an eafly hour this morning.

4—Despite 
In offlcTtl me, nor

con-
The Dominions are no -longer colo

nies," the Prince said, "they are sister 
nations of the ‘British nation. They 
played a part In the war fully pro
portionate to their alee and their In
ternational 1 
increase.

Defends Lloyd George and 
Characterizes Her Prob- 
able Contender as * One 
Who Evaded the Military 
Service.

Court Circles at Dorcheeter 
Stirred Over the Mysteri- 

Disappearance of 
Crown Evidence Against 
Chinaman Held for Rob
bery.

>
OU8

importance will steadily 
Yet, tpey all desire to re

main within the' Empire whose unity 
is shown by common allegiance to the 
King. Thru Is the reason why, If I 
may be personal for a moment, I do

Mono on, N. a, Nov. 4-Somethlng °°tr.^e2dn”yîeï a8, belongln* P**- 
a sensation hae been created In ?arlly. t0 0reat ,Brlt*to, and only in 

court circles on account ot the mys- !«!î?ï!ÏLWay t04^anada aad the other 
terloue disappearance ol the Jewel box ^ ' ”n toe contrary I regard
In connection with the Moncton die- a* be*on8|ng to Great Britain

In today's speeobea she Invited ques- suprenT"^^?0 way toat^whSTl
tions and the invitation wgi complied week. In August last three thousand *° v°!vnut^ u”ited States next 
with in coneld*rtd>le volume. Then dollars' worth of diamonds were !*heek . , r**ard myself as going
she defended Premier Lloyd George *lol»n from Alelanson & Company's ree 5£Î#®ÏJ &l ®ngItohman and 
atx,i „u„„ ft,» wwi.Jewelry store at Moncton, and a little 1 Hrttisher, but-also as a Cana- and .H*nc«f the champions of the kUer cninaman n^d Saï Tot d,“ f representative ot the 
Probate labor contender. W. T. Gay, aiiM Urowll| and hllj whlte woma^ whole Empire.
pointing out that he was really not companion were arras-;ed at Sydney But' ot cour8e» this change of sys-
the labor candidate, but an lndepend- charged with the robbery. Suspicion Jl?*!?* ^ Empire puts ----
ent laborite and had boasted that he WttH attM;hed to the padr on account —J1””*1 klnud of responsibility up- 
. . of the finding of the stolen Jewel box on ot *”• The war has shown that
bad evaded mlHtary service. in u Moncton boarding house from 01îr free Br,tlah nations can combine,

One question related to her attitude which San Tol and his alleged white wlthout l08» of freedom, as a single 
on prohibition, and she answered this wife had made a hasty departure unlt ,n vl8°r°us defence of their 
by saying: shortly after -the robbery. The Jewel ct>™moa Interests and

"No one can make me aay that k°x regarded as the main link lu .i?,?:, * the „KmPlre In thé war was 
A .A ... ' v . ^Ie <**18 of rtfcumstenttol evidence t^10 fea^ure least expected by
drink ever dld diaÿone any good. You against the accused. The Jewel box enemle#' and mobt effective In saving 
can’t make me smother my real opto- was taken to Dorcheeter at the open- the Jlbertl®e of the world. But now. 
Ions. But I tell you .frankly that I do ing of the court at Dorchester last that 11,6 war 18 over. they have stDI 
not Intend to take nway what you week and placed among other docu- got to keep up lhat «tnndurd of patrio- 
want. I beMeve In giving you the op- mentary evidence for tho use of the tlsm and un,ty ot which we showed 
portunlty to vote however you please crown In other cases, in -the barris- our<eIve8 capable during that long 
In such matters." ters' room In the court house Re- Crurale. Unity and co-operation are

With reference to her attitude on cently It was discovered that the Ju8t aa neceraary now in peace times 
various queetloois. Lady Astor inform- Jewel case wns missing, and a diligent 88 durlaK the war. ye mUflt not laae 
ed the Associated Press today that search has failed to reveeJ Me where- touch wlLh each ot^er or we shall 
she favored federal devolution "as the abouta. The result is that die Crown loae a11 0181 We have won during the 
only practical solution of the Irish when the Chinaman’s case comes uii ^Ht tive year8 by our' common action 
question. will hkely be minus Its piece of evl e^ort against the enemy.

81ie thought free trade a great thing dence. Meantime the disannearan™ ,
if all - he nations adopted it She tie- of the Jewel case has created a stir Touched by The Welcomes,
dined to express an opinion ton a levy among the Crown official* which m»v -t h.v»on capital as a means of relieving develop Into the Mmu4L>ti n# th îf*' 1 have 01l,y one more thing to aay.national Unices, on the ground thaï ^ ^ SS!^!L lÏÏL.L to aga,n
■he was not n political economist. H------------T ’ forgive me talking about myself. I
It were feasible, there was nothing she AUIA AITIEO 17/vm hüli ï°l î.® ] ï°w deeply 1 have
would favor more than the seizure of UHlO CITIES VOTE been tou<’hfd by the wonderful
all war profits. * comes which have been given In

Mr-are F0R THE® drinks
sound views pertaining to the Inter
ests of women and children."

Plymouth, Nov. 4—(By The A. P.)~ 
lAdy Astor today made her first offic
ial speech In the campaign which is ot 
to determine whether she will be the 
first woman to Bit In the House of 
Commons.

regard.
Tho upper chamber will be very fully 

represented during the coming week, 
every man who van do so to coming in 
and nobody knows wh-at Is In the mind 
of each. Certain it la that parly lines 
will not be drawn very tlgtitly on the 
measure, saving for the fact that Lib
eral Senators will vote fairly solidly 
ugainst It.

The Government Is hesitating about 
the filling of the four existing vacan
cies. though It may be necessary 

bill. Th

men
cans Mi 

Garfield

Feeli Hie Hesponslbllltl,,.
Ideals. The

*Bntle"»n. that I have 
aepartsd from my reserve and talked 
abont myself a good deal, but I want, 
ed to , you, as the Isrgeet audC.
I have been prlvMegç^ to address in

Wh8t 1 ,eel about mv Position 
and the responsibility which It entan,

usstrro.îîusi* 
z» und 10 t-a «°™™
„*w, Prin<'e *pollc °r himself a. a 

brother farmer" In view of his i-on„k 
Purchases In the West a t ,, â„î 
cu.turlsts of Ontario, and commeSTd 
on the agricultural as well ua the in
dustrial Importance of this province 
He promised to take a deep' ^Z,, 
the / a”ect* the condition of 
th!t P dl"? farmer, but Intimated
lndte«W°Uld be a V6ry 8,mP,e farmer 
and not enter politics nor do anything 
In any way to upset the ideas of the ' 
agriculturists of the Dominion.

;
/ to do 

ere tsi Court so in order to save the

Prospecte Brighter For Speedy
Action On Peace Treaty By U. S.Lewie Speaks.

Indianapolis. Ind.. Nov. 4.-—Breaking 
for the first timebis silence here 

Since he was served with tho restrain
ing order from tho Court of Federal 
Judge A B. Anderson last Friday. 
Jrhn L. Lewie, Aching President of 
(hr United Mine Workers of America, 
gave out the following brief statemom 
In regard to the efforts of the Gov
ernment to end the strike of approxi
mately 425,000 sofe coal miners:

"The machinery pf U'te Joint system 
pt bargaining In the mining Industry 
Is Intact. It would be a simple matter 
for the Government and the coal oper
ators again to set It In motion to ne
gotiate a wage agreement.’

Washington. D. C„ Nov. 4.—With* 
drawal of the injunction obtained by 
tht Government will open''the way for
* settlement of the coal strike, Samuel 
Gcrapers, president of the American 
Feder&tdon of Labor, declared In a 
Statement tonight.

Charging that the Injunction was
• grave wrong and grotrs blunder, Mr. 
Gompers said If It were vacated and 
miners and operators Invited to a 
further conference by the Department 
o( Labor, he had "an abiding faith" 
that a mutually honorable adjustment 
could be negotiated and effect jd 
"wherelby the coal strike can be 
brought! to an end."

Some of the More Optimistic Predict a Vote on Ratifica
tion by the End of the Week, While Leaders on Both 
Sides Think it Will Come Within Ten fJays at Least.

Washington. D. C., Nov. 4.—Hope 
for speedy action on the Peace Treaty 
brightened up again today when the 
Senate voted down one amendment, 
agreed to dispose of two more tomor
row, dud renewed Informal dtoesslon of 
methods to hasten consideration of 
reservations.

Tonight uorae of the more optomtotlc 
predicted a vole on ratlticatlou by the 
end of the week, while the leaders 
In both sides thought It likely to come 
within ten dayu at tbe least.

In the background of all calcula
tions, however, was the possibility of 
an eleventh hour rally by the Treaty’s 
irreconcilable enemies, who have in- 
tlidated, more than onoe, that they 
were mindful of the opportunity which 
might be presented to talk of a final 
roll call until the session of Congrese 
ends early In December. Altogether 
the situation still was a doubtful 
but Republican and Democratic 

eemed confident 
lear. While debate continued 

today they held many conferences and 
found agreement everywhere, except 
among the irreconcilable,, it was said, 
to bring every possible pressure to 
bear for early action. Tomorrow 
Democratic leader Hitchcock expects

to esk unanimous consent for a sharp 
limitation of debate and he believes 
it will be agreed to.

The amendment disposed of today 
was one by Republican leader Lodge 
to strike from the Treaty entirely the 
Shan Tung provision. The vote was 
41 to 26, the proposal falling by the 
votes of virtually the same Senators 
who some days ago defeated the com- 
mittee amendment on that scheme 

Early tomorrow action will be 
sought on the amendment of Senator 
Gore, Democrat, Oklahoma, tor a pop- 
uler vote before any declaration of 
war, and later the proposal of Senator 
I^follete, Republican, Wisconsin, to 
strike out the Treaty's labor provl- 
slons, will come up under an agree- 
ment to vote finally on It by 3 p.m. 
These are the only amendments now 
remaining before the Senate, and 
{heir disposition will clear the way 
for work on reservations. 0 

Part of today’s debate

wel-
every

Canadian Labor Group-Thinks The 
Proposed Convention of 48 Hour 

Week Doesn’t Go Far Enough
They Argue That Under Jhat Plan it Would be Po,.ible

Z M Em^!OyeV.0,HaVe His Me" Working Consider
ably More Than Eight Hours in Any One Day.

Rural Section Show Majori
ties for the *'Drye."

7 Tammany Hall 
Defeated In New 

York Elections
Columbus, Ohio, Nov, 4—The Ural 

scattering returns in the Ohio prohi
bition election tonight were from th« 
larger cities and reported big wet ma
jorities on the four prohibition prin
ciples.

The few returns from tho smaller 
towns showed majorities for the dry, 
on three principles and for the wets 
on the atate prohibition enforcement 
referendum.

All Tammany Candidates for 
Supreme Court Bench 
Went Down to Defeat.

that it would
cjAap1)—Jn'toc' vtow^or^the ilanadlaal timT tbUr day over,

labor group the proposed convention gen c’y, wuh a thJirîü °f grfal 
of the forty-eight hour week does not weeklv to tJLi tilx tlour re*t

TpreJZ WhWt,r

ing considerably more than eight hours adian lâtoj*JÜ., mCl*ln* of toe Can-
in any one day providing that the toial reached u! ,2 decision was
number of hour, worked In a week nTaelble in "„”d Z OTery «-«IMance 
does not exceed tony eight. «over.,™,?, Z, °!e to dl"ftonchlse

"We prefer the rorolutlon adopted whSThaw ».tLi?,1” « f,rom statM 
at the International Congress of Wol-K- mntm« ih«i? a c,e,e“nle repr»ing Women," Tom Moore. President ™ 'ïelrh ”"kers. General dip 
tha Canadian Trade, and Labor Con „o“"n ?? e f1’1 h™.r -toy is quo 
grea, «aid today That reaolutlon (a- {he ionfereMe rU>°° 8 nieeUn* of

CURFEW LAW TO 
BE IMPOSED 

IN IRELAND

agers s
soon cl . _ was on a mo

tion by Senator Borah, Republican, 
Idaho, to strike out ATtlcle Ten of 
the League covenant, but he withdrew 
the proposal after suggestions had 
been advanced tor changing the for
eign relations committee 
meet the objection.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 4.—'rammany 
Hall apparently went down to defeat 
In tho municipal election Jiere today. 
All three of Its candidates for the 
Supremo Court Bench seem to have 
lost.

With returns lucking from 223 dls 
tricts out of 948 in the first Judicial

*. EU»*, w. fa “URNŒR SEEK EUROPEAN AID SSSSSS 
U”Wi,h Tendency FACES TRIAL BY FOR IMPRISONEDZtzzï; A*8" COURT martial lw. w.OFFICIALS HSsS

BdmonteAlta., Nov. 4.—Premier .. . A . . _ - Tammany candidate, had 107,88?
etewnrt, when asked hie opinion of Muet Answer-for the Surren- An Active Gunnaion H*, wiest Juetlee R. L. Luoe, 84.198. 
the Cochrane election reeulta, Mid j c . D -, , . *L . 1" toe second Judicial diairict,

he was disappointed, but, in dcr ot r ortreeg Maubeuge Been Started in England *hl<ih Include, the Borough, Ol
-----ot the last week's campaigning, f0 Germane in Sentemk.. p„„„____ I , Brooklyn and Richmond, with 204 die
not surprised. The people hid do- . 111 3eptember' and rropaganda Will be trlcle lacking out of 884, Aaron L.
elded the question and (tie govern- 1914. Used in Other Euronean 8<",l,■e,' Republican, hod 124,444, andment on its part would be prepared, ---------------- _ c-uropean oeorge J. a. DowHng, nemocrat,
he eald, to eccept the verdict. A. X Pan,, Nov. 4—Brie-General Uyuntriee. 110,821.Moore, the vlctoriou. Parmer candi- nier, .ho oommJvded the FTOMh ________ indication, we» that Raben

•se-za^are-re», stssmtSmE KVT11 *w - -- s issrs sur.se.‘ja«.ï ::srïï:ti‘i'.SM'.",ra •?y~? '*srz?i srHAsarfft,, Every- first stage ot the war a i*p** oh Washington for the release of all I w "ra8,^rhsre there seemed to be a disposl- dlenoe eompilelng mrov wnlîIS JSi w- men imprisoned The - Kaguerdla, 361.441; Moran, 369,700
tlon to overturn or attack tbe extols wither offlc«ra t^(n “d include J™, <*mpe4li? The 8oc,allll rote was heavier in
4ns systems of government, even Th*e goveracnent applied for^^^f wrongs an#eed ,he Bronx then ,n an>r of tbe othci
where there was no valid reason for nooemeut whfrh ,nduKrU1 Workers of the boroughs Brooklyn was carried hi
<elne so. Mr Stewart reiterated th. £?'O"ù“tlon th. 0,14 h,,,e "eerrt “ to. hand, of Repnttllcan,. ‘
elatement he haa made .everol time, ' ' the de,”dant. American capilaHM, i, „ underetood Hcprcenlatiw R. L. Haskell. Re
Wiring Ibe oempelgn, that tke Farm- ——......... ...................... ,,.«»» that » muter campaign will be TT'1 PUbHcnn, vu elected a county judgefee m no ^«-.tojm^o, hi. dtijv, «-dldat. on d.8.,e„ r^on tn ah Wnropren countrie,

PREMIER STEWART 
ACCEPTS VERDICT 

OF COCHRANE reserve to
London, Nor. 4—A government pro

clamation Imposing curfew regulation* 
In certain districts In Ireland to ex- 
Vectea Immediately

>J , according to a
Dublin despatch to the Evening Stan
dard. The measure Is intended to 
prevent raide by maeked band, and 
eleo n-glit drilling. Permila wlu be 
Issued to person, having légitimai,, 
bu.lne,, during the night hour,.

VANCOUVER WINS 
LOAN HONOR FUG

BRANTFORD MAYOR 
WILL WORK FOR 

THE NEW PARTY

GOV. C00L1DGE 
RE-ELECTED IN 
MASSACHUSETTSThe City Has Passed Its Offic

ial Quota by $700,000.Brantford, Ont., Nov. 4.—The Mac- 
Brlde-Sampson and MaoBrlde-U. F O 
controversy will not down. Today the 
Iccil I. L. P. member-elect. Mayor 
féacBride, laeued the statement 

"Not on your life," „id M»yo, 
would

Swept Into Office by a Margin 
of Over 85,000 Vote».Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 4.—The 

Prince of Wales honor flag 
seated to the city of Vancouver today 
by Sir Henry Drayton when It was an 
nounced at a luncheon that Vancouver 
had subscribed $7,710.300 to tho Vlo 
tory Ixian. The city’s official 
was $7,000,000, but the objective is 
$12,000,000.

The Minister of Finance addressing 
#MP¥ s,- « 1 have the bond aaleemen at the luncheon,
pflroiv Enïî .w .a. Drury and sin- used the forbidden word "canvasser*"

s-ara
-fre™ c£û?e.t\rris:„.or m

was pro-
"Not on your life, i___

MocBrlde, when asked if he 
elt on the opposition side of the legis 
lature. "I never said anything about 
going over to the opposition, 
will find me taking up with . 
piece of good législation that the gov 
.eminent may bring down.

The Boston, Nov. *.—Governor Galvin 
Coolldge, Republican was re-elected 
by an overwhelming plurality over 
Richard H. Long, Democrat. Last 
year, when Mr. Long also was his qp- 
ponent he won by a plurality ot 17,026 
The vote today swept him into office 
again by e margin which had reached 
more than 86,000 at eleven o'clock to
night with two-thirds of the returns

"against the government."
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